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ABSTRACT 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are generally energy and resource constrained. In most WSN applications the traffic 
pattern is from sensor-to-sink and for effective utilization of available resources in network data aggregation is employed. If 
a data packet is lost due to node failure or collision the correlated information content by data packets is lost. Existing 
protocols that provide reliable data transfer for sensor-to-sink traffic are either not energy efficient or they provide reliability 
at the event level. Energy efficiency can be improved by employing proper duty cycle values. By extending the concept of 
monitors the proposed protocol provides packet level reliability and improves the energy efficiency by employing duty 
cycles. To further decrease the energy consumption only a subset of nodes is chosen as active nodes to transfer the data. 
The performance of the proposed protocol is evaluated using Matlab. Results show that protocol has significant 
improvement in terms of energy saving, throughput and packet delivery ratio. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Wireless sensor network (WSN) [1] consists of a large amount of small sensor nodes. These small sensors have 
the ability of data processing, sensing and communicating with each other and to the outside world through the external 
base station. The Base Station in turn queries the sensor nodes for information and is responsible for collecting the data 
and relaying it to other networks. The primary traffic pattern in most WSN applications is sensor-to-sink, although the sink 
occasionally sends control packets to the sensor nodes. These types of traffic patterns from sensor nodes to Base Station 
limit the network scalability as the nodes closer to the Base Station come across heavy traffic and consume their energy 
rapidly.  
A sensor-to-sink data transport technique that provides packet-level reliability and supporting in-network data 
aggregation was proposed in which the inactive sensors were dynamically started working as monitors. By utilizing the 
information provided by monitors, more reliable loss detection can be achieved in case of sudden node failures. However, 
this technique is not energy efficient due to the idle listening behavior of the sensor nodes, which deplete energy 
frequently. Sensor nodes spend a considerable amount of time in monitoring the environment while only some spend a 
small portion of time to report sporadic events. The energy consumption in the idle listening state is very high compared to 
the transmission or receiving state. By employing duty cycle energy efficiency can be improved.  
In [2], active and inactive nodes are chosen and from the subset of inactive nodes, subset of nodes called 
monitors is chosen. Due to this energy consumption of the nodes can be reduced. Duty cycles are employed for all the 
active nodes to further reduce the energy consumption. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we briefly described related works in Section 2. The proposed 
model is presented in Section 3. Results and discussion are reported in Section 4 followed by conclusion in Section 5. 
RELATED WORKS 
In wireless sensor network research, the energy efficiency and the reliable data transfer play a very important 
role. Many protocols have been proposed to provide energy efficiency and reliable data transfer of packets in WSNs.  
Honghai Zhang et. al [3] designed an algorithm based on the derived upper bound, an algorithm that sub 
optimally schedules node activities to maximize the 𝛼-lifetime of a sensor network where the time is normalized to be the 
lifetime of each sensor node. In [3], the node locations and two upper bounds of the 𝛼-lifetime are allocated. Based on the 
derived upper bound, an algorithm that sub optimally schedules node activities to maximize the 𝛼-lifetime of a sensor 
network is designed. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm achieves around 90% of the derived upper 
bound. This implies that the derived upper bounds are rather tight and the proposed algorithm is close to optimal. 
 MS Pawar et. al [4] discussed the effect on lifetime, and energy consumption during transmission, listen (with 
different data packet size), idle and sleep states. The energy consumption of WSN node is measured in different 
operational states, e.g., idle, listen, transmit and sleep. These results are used to predict the WSN node life time with 
variable duty cycle for sleep time. They concluded that sleep current is an important parameter to predict the life time of 
WSN node. Almost 79.84% to 83.86% of total energy is consumed in sleep state. Reduction of WSN node sleep state 
current Isle ep from 64μA to 9μA has shown improvement in lifetime by 193 days for the 3.3V, 130mAh battery. It is also 
analyzed that the WSN node lifetime also depends on the packet size of data. Data packet size is inversely proportional to 
the life time of the node. As data packet size is increased, the lifetime of the battery is decreased. 
Yuqun Zhang et. al [5] proposed an adaptation method for the derived distance-based duty cycle based on local 
observed traffic. In this paper, the Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) values are achieved by three methods. According to their 
simulation, in all the three methods the PDR results are very close and higher than 97% for light traffic loads. With an 
increase in traffic load, the constant duty cycle method performs the best because its higher duty cycle can provide more 
awake nodes to participate in data routing. The slightly worse performance of TDDCA (Traffic- Adaptive Distance-based 
Duty Cycle Assignment) compared to the constant duty cycle method indicates that the fixed increments and decrements 
in duty cycle is not efficient in terms of PDR. TDDCA and DDCA (Distance-based Duty Cycle Assignment) are more 
energy-efficient than the constant duty cycle method, and that DDCA performs better than TDDCA. DDCA reduces energy 
dissipation between 21% and 32% compared to the constant duty cycle method, while TDDCA reduces energy dissipation 
between 12% and 19% compared to the constant duty cycle method. 
 Muralidhar Medidi and Yuanyuan Zhou [6] provided a differential duty cycle approach that is designed based on 
energy consumed by both traffic and idle listening. It assigns different duty cycles for nodes at different distances from the 
base station to address the energy hole problem, improve network lifetime, and also to maintain network performance. In 
[7], Francesco Zorzi et. al analyzed the impact of node density on the energy consumption in transmission, reception and 
idle–listening in a network where nodes follow a duty cycle scheme. They considered the energy performance of the 
network for different scenarios, where a different number of nodes and different values of the duty cycle are taken into 
account. In [8], Joseph Polastre et. al proposed B-MAC, a carrier sense media access protocol for wireless sensor 
networks, that provides a flexible interface to obtain ultra low power operation, effective collision avoidance, and high 
channel utilization. To achieve low power operation, B-MAC employs an adaptive preamble sampling scheme to reduce 
duty cycle and minimize idle listening. They compared B-MAC to conventional 802.11- inspired protocols, specifically S-
MAC. B-MAC’s flexibility results in better packet delivery rates, throughput, latency, and energy consumption than S-MAC 
is also shown. 
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Reliable Data Transport in Sensor Networks (RMST) [9] is proposed to provide reliability at the transport layer. 
This scheme adds reliable data transfer to directed diffusion. RMST is designed for delivering large blocks of data in 
multiple segments from a source node to a sink node. For example, this is required when time series data has to be 
transmitted. Reliability in RMST refers to the eventual delivery to all subscribing sinks of any and all fragments related to a 
unique RMST entity. A unique RMST entity is a data set consisting of one or more fragments from the same source. 
RMST does not include any real-time guarantees. In RMST, receivers are responsible for detecting whether or not a 
fragment needs to be re-sent. In the cached mode, the sink node and all intermediate nodes on an enforced path cache 
segments and check the cache periodically for missing segments. When a node detects missing segments, it generates a 
NACK message, which travels back to the source along the reinforced path. The first node A, having missing segments in 
its cache, forwards them again towards the sink (and thus towards the requesting node). 
PROPOSED MODEL 
Energy Consumed by the Nodes 
The total energy consumed by a node consists of the energy consumed for receiving (Erx ), transmitting (Etx ), sleeping 
(Esleep ), and idle listening(El).  
Total energy consumed is given by 
                                                                                                          E =  Erx  + Etx + Esleep + El                                                            (3.1) 
The energy consumed for transmission (Etx), [10], 
                                                                                                          Etx = Eelec ×  k + Ԑamp  ×  k ×  d
2                                                  (3.2) 
where, Eelec  is the transmitter electronics, k is the Data bit, ԑamp  is transmit amplifier, d is the distance between nodes. 
The energy consumed for receiving (Erx ), 
                                                                                                                  Erx = Eelec  ×  k                                                                        (3.3) 
New Energy Efficient Reliable Data Transfer Technique 
In WSNs, the data flows are from both sink-to-sensor nodes and sensor nodes to sink. The traffic pattern is more 
from sensor nodes to sink in which the sensor nodes forward the sensed data to the sink. In most of the networks hop-by-
hop mechanism is used to transfer the data. Due to increase in collisions, delay and energy consumption the performance 
of the network decreases. To reduce the redundancy in forwarded packets, techniques such as Data Aggregation are 
used in which the data packets are aggregated at a central nodes and the correlated data is transferred from one node to 
another node. The loss of the single packet would result in a huge amount of data loss. To remove this type of losses the 
protocol is designed that is energy efficient and improves the packet level reliability. 
In this paper, the base idea of monitors presented in [2] is used. By incorporating a duty cycling technique for 
energy saving the energy efficiency of the network is improved. The energy consumed in the idle listening is saved due to 
the introduction of duty cycle in the network. The energy consumption in the idle listening is comparable to that of energy 
consumed for receiving the data packets; the major contribution of energy consumption comes from idle listening. By 
choosing only a subset of active sensor nodes for data forwarding improves the network lifetime by reducing the energy 
consumption. 
Monitor Configuration for Reliable Data Transfer 
Some initial setup must be followed by all the sensor nodes to make sure that the data is reliably delivered to the 
base station. The initial setup process is: 
1. Identify active and inactive nodes by choosing a subset of nodes. 
2. Constructing a data-gathering tree 
3. Establishing active data paths with the base station 
By carefully choosing the subset of active sensor nodes, the energy consumption of the entire network reduces. 
This helps in energy savings and the collisions during data forwarding are contained and the network performance is also 
improved in terms of throughput as the number of nodes is reduced.  The nodes that are actively participating in data 
forwarding the status of that node is set as active and the remaining nodes status is set as inactive. Consider Figure 6 to 
Figure 8 to better illustrate the initial setup. Figure 6 consists of entire sensor nodes in the network. Node represented by 
red shade is represents the Base Station. Inactive nodes are represented in dark shade and an active node is in light 
shade in the Figure7. 
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Figure 6 Wireless Sensor Networks 
 
 
 
Figure 7 Subset of Nodes 
 
To form the path for all the active nodes, the Base Station initiates and broadcasts a FORWARDER-REQ-MESG 
and all the nodes that receive this message set their forwarder as Base Station and set their corresponding hop distance 
from the Base Station. Inactive sets of nodes do not take part in relaying FORWARDER-REQ-MESG down the network.  
 
 
Figure 8 Data Paths 
 
To avoid collisions, within a reasonable time frame a node will randomly choose a time to send the packet. Every 
node sends these messages only three times, so that it can limit the sent messages from going in a loop. In Figure 9 the 
final data path is represented. For example, active data paths are {V →H →C →BS} and, {R →M → D→ A →BS} and 
inactive Node forwarder are G →BS, I →A and K→ C and so on. 
Base Station 
Active Nodes 
Inactive Nodes 
Level = i-3 
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                                                   Figure 9 Common Inactive Neighbors 
In WSN, sensor nodes mostly use battery power, which makes them energy constrained. If the nodes die due to 
depletion of their energy, the performance of the network decreases. The nodes in idle listening mode in WSN consume a 
lot of energy even more than the energy required to receive the data. In WSN, energy efficient techniques must be 
incorporated, in order to extend the lifetime of the entire network. The energy consumption of the network is reduced by 
duty-cycle mechanisms, wherein nodes go to sleep and wake up periodically for data transmissions/receptions, are 
employed.  
From Figure 9, consider the nodes R and M, in which node R forwards the data to M. If duty cycles are 
introduced, node R and M go to wake-up/sleep cycles periodically. For the active path R→M→D→A→BS, the wake-
up/sleep cycles are shown in Figure 10. The staggered and synchronized duty cycles is assigned in the network. The 
amount of energy wasted during this unnecessary wake-up can be reduced by employing staggered duty cycles. In 
staggered duty cycles, all the nodes that are of same hop level wake-up or go to sleep.  
 
                                                      Figure 10 Staggered and Synchronized Duty Cycles 
 
 
PERFORMANCE STUDY 
To evaluate the performance, the protocol is implemented in the MATLAB. In this, the comparison of protocol 
with the previous monitor-based protocol in [2] in terms of energy consumption, throughput and packet delivery ratio is 
provided. 
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Simulation Setup 
The simulations were run with the simulation parameters as mentioned in Table I. In the scenario there are 100 
nodes distributed randomly the terrain area is taken as 100m×100m as shown in Figure 11. The initial energy of each 
node is assumed as 1 Joule. ID is also assigned to each of the nodes.  
 
                                                                        Figure 11 100 Nodes Created 
 
Node 100 is considered as the Base Station as shown in Figure 12. The whole network is divided into sub layers. 
 
Parameter Value 
Area 100m X 100m 
Total Number of Nodes 100 nodes 
Packet interval rate 0.1(5KB/s) to 1 (0.5KB/s) 
Transmitter Electronics (Eelec ) 50nJ 
Transmit Amplifier (ԑamp ) 100pJ 
Data Bit (k) 100bit 
Energy for Sleep (Esleep ) 0.000016 
Idle Listening Energy (El) 0.01236 
Table1. Simulation Parameters 
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Figure 12 Base Station 
 
Figure 13 Active and Inactive nodes 
 
All active nodes as shown in Figure 13 take part in Data forwarding and the remaining nodes named as inactive 
nodes do not take part in data forwarding. Inactive nodes are represented in dark shade and active nodes are in light 
shade. A subset of 50 nodes was considered to be active nodes and the remaining nodes were considered as inactive 
nodes as shown in Figure 13. The data path is represented in Figure 14. 
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Figure14 Data Paths 
To analyze the network 10 active nodes are considered to be sending the data packets at a time. 
For the comparison of the new model with the previous model, the simulations were run with the simulation 
parameters as same as mentioned in Table I. The data path of the previous monitor based approach. 
For a meaningful comparison of the new model with [2] in persistent and transient congestion scenarios, metrics 
such as energy consumption and throughput were considered.  
Results  
The New Model is compared with the previous monitor-based approach [2] to evaluate the network performance. 
Figure 15 and Figure 16 show the comparison of new model in terms of energy consumption and throughput.  Figure 15 
shows that new model has more energy savings when compared to the previous monitored model. As the data packets 
size increases the energy consumption increases in the previous monitoring model but in the new model the energy 
consumption remains almost the same with some minute variations for all the data packets size. 
 
Figure 15 Energy Consumption vs Data Size 
 
Figure 16 shows the improvement in throughput when compared with the previous model. This is because the 
new model uses the monitors for reliable data delivery. As monitors choose alternate routes for forwarding the data, 
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average hop count increases, which in turn increases the packet arrival time and due to this more packets are reliably 
transferred. 
 
Figure 16 Throughput vs Data Packets Size 
 
Figure 17 shows the plot between packet interval and energy consumption. The new model achieves an increase 
in energy savings when compared to the previous model. 
 
                                                      Figure 17 Energy Consumption vs Packet Interval 
 
Effect of duty Cycle 
To evaluate the performance of new model for energy efficiency while maintaining reliable data packets, the new 
model is evaluated with duty cycle. Figure 18 shows that with the duty cycling mechanism, the energy consumption of the 
network decreases drastically.  
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Figure 18 Energy consumption vs Packet Interval (Duty Cycle) 
Figure 19 shows the plot between packet delivery ratio vs Packet Interval. Packet Delivery ratio is defined as the 
total number of packets successfully delivered to the base station to the total number of packets generated is measured. 
This packet-delivery ratio gives the measure of reliable packet transfer. Figure 19 shows that the packet delivery ratio is 
more in the network which consist of monitors. This is because of the reduction in collisions due to the introduction of the 
monitors.  
 
Figure 19 Packet Delivery Ratio vs Packet Interval 
 
 
 CONCLUSIONS 
Wireless Sensor Networks are mainly deployed for monitoring purposes in various fields. In many applications, data 
aggregation techniques are used to reduce the redundancy in forwarded packets. In these techniques, at intermediate 
nodes the packets are aggregated and the correlated data is forwarded from one node to another. Hence, there arises a 
need for a packet level reliable data transport protocol. Here, a reliable data transfer protocol by configuring inactive nodes 
as monitors is developed to enhance the packet-level reliability and reduce energy consumption. In this protocol, the 
synchronized duty cycle is also introduced by which the energy consumption of the protocol decreases drastically. Results 
show that this technique improves energy efficiency, throughput and the packet delivery ratio even under congested 
scenarios.  
In the future, the monitor-based approach to select the monitors based on location and the coverage density would be 
attempted. To further improve energy efficiency a very low duty cycle can be used. 
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